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The Floating Schoolhouse
With loss of houseboat, OC students look for new student union
Part 1 of 2
By Rafia Chodhry
News Editor

Audrey Germane, a , second
year graduate student at NSU's
Oceanographic Center, remembers
her nautical adventures.
More specifically, she recalls the
many Friday Happy Hours she and
her friends enjoyed on board the
40-year-old, two-story vessel which
was demolished earlier this month.
"I still remember the chili
cookout, gumbo cookout and the
many Halloween parties we had,"
said Germane, smiling and pausing
as the memories slowly came to her.
"It was a fun place to hang out. Not
many people can say they got drunk
on a houseboat."
The houseboat was a 30 by
60 foot floating lab; office, library,
classroom building and student
union. 1t opened in 1966 a'S the first
building for the Oceanographic
Center in Dania Beach.
For students taking daises

."To humanize destiny" was Elie
Wiesel's response when freshman
Amrish Ramnarine asked him the
purpose oflife at the end of the student
seminar with the author and Nobel
Peace Prize recipient Feb. 23.
Wiesel came to NSU as part of
the Distinguished Speakers series put
on by the Farquhar College of Arts and
Sciences. Meeting with a small group
of students in the aftemo~n, he spoke
that evening in front of more than 500
people in the Rose and Alfred Miniaci
Center, as well as a few hundred more
who viewed the lecture via simulcast
from the DeSantis Atrium.
"Just trying to imagine-the world
he lived in blew my mind," said
freshman Andrew Ibraham, one of
the few lucky students who were able
to interact with Wiesel prior to the
evening lecture. "}le is ,someone that
people should always listen to. He's
seen a lot."
Wiesel touched many times on
this year's theme of Good and Evil.
"The frontier of good and evil is not
geographical," he said. "It is not even
political. It goes through the human
heart." He went on to. discuss the

Life 10.1 to
Introduce
Vanessa Williams
By Kristine Belizaire
Distribution Manager

Audrey Germane dressed _as William Wallace from Braveheart duels with
David, the Demon Hunter, at last years Halloween p9 rty on the houseboat.
Photo courtesy Audrey Germane

more than 13 miles away from the
·Flight Deck and student activities of
main campus, Happy Hour on the
houseboat was an important part
of college life for graduate students
majoring in marine biology.
"The houseboat brought, all of
us together," said Germane. "You
have to understand we don't have
stuff like the main campus does. We

don't have the Wall of Hate or
Quad Thursdays."
But the boat began to
deteriorate soon after Hurricane
Wilma. The southwest corner
was charred in a fire. Soon
afte.r, the boat started to ta:ke

Please See HOUSE
Page3

Wiesel Inspires Students to be "Messengers of Hope"
By Alisha VanHoose
Editor-in-Chief

16, ISSUE 21

nature of each, asking <(Is it conceivable that had been addressed earlier in
that-the_re is good even.in.evil?"
the stµdent seminar. What about
The lecture encompassed the his faith?
Holocaust, his experiences afterward,
"I never lost it," Wiesel said.
and issues of genocide in the world _ "But it was wounded." He spoke
today, as well as inspirational messages of the great piety with which he
to all. He said that "we must be had been .raised and added; "I
messengers of hope to each other," and didn't want to become an orphan
later added that "the opposite of love of God, I wanted to become a
is not hate, but indifference," citing victim of God."
The lecture was also · a call
indifference as the biggest challenge
to action. Wiesel asked that a
facing the world today.
Before he said a word, Wiesel was
Please See WIESEL
met with a standing ovation. "This
is a man that symbolizes so many
Page 70
different things for
so many different
said
people,"
Don Rosenblum,
Dean of Farquhar
College of Arts and
Sciences. "He stood
up on stage and 500
people
probably
applauded for 500
different reasons."
During
the ( 1
and
question
U'l
.•
session, .
answer
-• =..t.il_t,
moderated by Allen Wiesel with some of the students who participated
Schulman, Ph.D, a in the seminar before the lecture. Photo by Alyssa
question was raised Rothman

.... . . .

· Vanessa L. Williams, the charttopping singer and actress, will be
speaking at Life 101 . . . PerstmalJy
Speaking, an interview series that
brings some of the most fascinating
public figures to NSU.
lpe first black Miss America
was chosen to speak at NSU
because "she is successful, beautiful
and has learned a lot of life lessons.
She also appeals to a lot of different
people.;" explained Katie Blanco,
Director of Student Engagement.
Alexandra Heron, freshman at
NSU said "I am so exci.ted that an
establls'h ed celebrity is coming to
spe:ak to us about her life; it will be
interesting to see life through the
eyes of a celebrity."

The Life 10 I series btings
accomplished individuals to share
their dedication and achievements
with the NSU community. During
the event, speakers share their life
experiences with attendees through
an interview with NSU professor
Mark Cavanaugh: Sponsored by
the 'Division of Stud.em Affairs, the
program is an attempt to promote
success within the · uµi_versity
community. Wi1liams will tefl her stories
of s1iccess to the NSU community
at the Rose and Alfred Miniaci
Performing Arts Center .Pn Feb.
28 at 7:00 . p.m. Following the
progr;im, students will have the
opportunity to meet Williams.
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News from Around the World
Compiled by Paul Saneaux
Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis

Canned Beans, Now with Free Bird Head
Hungry for a savory can of pinto beans, Luz Marrufo of
Chicago, Ill. opened her can of La Preferida Inc. goods only
to find a .bird's head imide. According to the Associated Press,
a recall is in effect on a limited number of potentially birdinfested cans of beans. Company officials are looking into
the bird head's appearance. Meanwhile, Murrafo has insisted
that she w~n't "be eating beans for a long time, unless I make
them.'.'

Man Reunited with Ingested Nail after 35 Years
Thirty-five years ago, Guy "Bud" Hart's lawnmower
propelled a stray nail through the air and into the Placerville,
Calif man's throat. KXTV NewslO.net reported that at the
time, Hart believed it to be a bee sting; but the next day ~e was
rushed to the hospital complaining of tremendous pain and
suffering from a 1OS-degree temperature. Do~tors decided
to forgo major surgery, letting his body heal, and left the
object inside of Hart where it rested comfortably for years.
But recently, Hart had a tickle in his throat and "pretty soon,
I started coughing. And it plopped right out." The nail now
resi~es in a plastic bag.

Students Buy Way Out of Gym Class
Lazy middle school students in Pensacola, Fla. will have to
resume taking gym class after thdr bribable teacher resigned.
For $1 each day, students paid Terence Braxton to sit out of the
strenuous course, reported the Associated Press. But Braxton's
scheme came to an end when a concerned parent reported
him to the principal and Braxton turned himself in on bribery
charges, but was released. Although the charges indicate that
he took about $230 from slothful students, school officials
believe Braxton was making an extra $100 a day.

Woman has Arm Severed, Still Clutching Cell
Phone
A cautionary omen for those who talk on cell phones
while driving, a Kentucky woman had her arm severed in a car
crash - complete with cell phone in hand. Jacqueline Dotson,
who was driving With her daughter, struck a median, flipping
her truck several times until it eventually landed upside .
down. LEXIS.com reported that an off-duty EMT placed a
tourniquet where Dotson's arm was severed, probably saving
her life. The jaws of life were needed to remove the two from
the mangled vehicle.

HOUSE
Continued from page 7
on water and the south end started to sink. Several
offices were evacuated.
The boat was declared unsalvageable. For students
taking classes so far away from main campus, it meant
the loss of their only social hangout spot.
"It's kind of sad because we have to have the happy
hour in the front hall now,'.' Germaine said. :'Only about
three peopl~ show up now compared to about 20 when
there was the boat."
Germane ·said she and other Oceanographic
students hope to create a new hang out: a Seminole
Indian tiki hut.
The students are in the process of asking NSU's
main campus administration for funds for the hut.
At least one professor has endorsed the idea.
_"I think this would be a great idea," Professor
· Charles Messing said. "We have talked on and off about
building something, but I think it needs to be on a large
enough scale where we. can use it for laboratory events
also."

This series concludes next week with '.II. Stunning
History: Cutting edge research, professors lost at sea. "

Middle East
. Insurgents attaok major Shiite shrine
According to the Associated Press, insurgents cl'isguised as police attacked "one of Iraq's
holiest Shiite shrines" on Feb. 22. Bombs were detonated inside the shrine, "destroying its
golden dome and triggering more than 60 reprisal attacks on Sunni mosques," leaving more
than 19 people dead. Sunnis, Shiites and Pre~ident Jalal Talabani, a Kurd, "called for calm"
and feared that the attacks would "push the country closer to all-out civil war." Talabani said
"we are facing a major conspiracy that is targeting Iraq's unity._" The attacks on Sunni mosques
were reportedly carried out by numerous groups of Shiite militiamen, further increasing the
"sectarian violence" that the U.S. rpilitary is seeking to eliminate. A top Shiite cleric, Grand
Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani, "sent instru~tions to his followers forbidding attack~·on Sunni m~sques
and called for seven days of mourning." President Bush vowed to .send American help to
rebuild the mosques.
•
For more information visit www.news.yahoo.com.

Asia
Buried school possibly found in mudslide
Nearly a week after the Feb. 17 earthquake and mudslide that covered the Philippine
village of Guiiisaugon in up to 100 feet of mud, "aerial photographs spotted what is believed
to be the roof of an elementary school." The local governor, Rosette Lerias, said on Feb. 23
that rescue workers will attempt to enter the building and search for survivors. The roofwas
reportedly found "far from what was believecl. to have been its original site." Rescue efforts .
have be,en impeded in the days following the disastef by heavy rains and the threat of more
landslides. "[The school] moved some 300 yards away" said Lerias at a news conference where
she also said rescue workers that were had to leave the site because of the weather would be
brought back to -identify the building. The Associated Press reported that "no survivors have
been found in the village of Guinsaugon since hours after it was buried." The death toll, ·
according to Lerias, is 129 people with another 938 missing as of press time.
For more information vfot www.msnbc.com.

Africa
Nigerian Christians attack Muslims
In the Nigerian city of Onitsha on Feb. 23, Christian: mobs seeking revenge for the
murder of Christians in the northern regions began to "attack Muslims with machetes, set fire
to them, destroyed their houses and torched mosques." Slain Muslims were piled in the streets
a~d Christian youths burned the bodies in anger, said Reuters. Anthony Umai, a motorcycle .
taxi rid~i:, told reporters "we are very happy that this is happening .so that the north will ·
learn their lesson." The cause of the "regional, ethnic and religious rivalries" is thought to be '
"uncertainty over Nigeria's political future." Elections are set to take place next year and many
Nigerians believe that inc~mbents, such as President Olusegun Obasanjo and state governors,
"will try to stay on after eight years in power.," denying other ethnic or regional blocs a chance
at offices. Nigeria is split into two major regions, with Muslims in the north and Christians in
the south.
For more informatio~ visit www.reuters.com.

North America
Trapped Mexican miners not in expected location
Mexican officials monitoring the rescue efforts for miners trapped iti the Pasta de Conchos
mine on ·Feb. 19 told the Associated Press that "rescuers arrived at the spot where two of 65
miners were believed to be trapped, but found no sign of them." Ruben Escudero, the mine
administrator, said in a news conference that the rescuers "had advanced 7 40 yards inside the
mine, more than 110 yards beyond where the two conveyor belt operators were believed to
be trapped." He also said there was "no sign of the two workers" and.that they may have been
buried by debris or have moved to a safer part of the mine. Federal Labor Secretary Francisco
Salazar told reporters the concentrations of toxic gases, such as methane, increases as rescue
workers ventured deeper into the mine. Officials did not remark on the decreasing the chance ·
of finding survivors due to the poisonous air.
'
'
For more information visit www.bbc.co.uk.
~

Europe
Large British heist foiled
British police arrested two members oftwo gangs that exec{ned "one of Britain's biggest
and most audacious robberies" in Tonbridge that yielded up to $87 million, reported the
Associated Press on Feb. 23. A 29-year-old man and a 31-year-old woman were arrested
the day after the heist that police say resembled a robbery in Northern lrelanc,l.jn 2004. The
two gangs worked with "military precision," said Assistant Chief ConstableAdrian Leppard;
one gang disguised as police abducted the' manager of Securitas Cash Management Ltd.
20 miles from the cash depot while another gang, also disguised, kidnapped the manager's
. wife and young son. According to reports, the manager was told to cooperate or his family
would be hurt. Several hours later, the gangs_then l\el<l up the cash depot, tying up the
manager and "14 oth~r employees, and then took about an hour to load the cash into the
truck," police said. Leppard credited the arrests of the two members to over 400 people
offering tips. Other members are still missing as of press time.
For more information visit www: msnbc. com.
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S(lorts ·
Baseball Team 1-1
in Double-Header
Against CarsonNewman College ·
By Alicia Winslett

Sports Editor

·

"The team is off to a pretty good
start, but we are far from playing
our best baseball," said head Coach
Mike Mominey. "We have a stretch
of home games coming and I would
expect that this would be the time
to pm it all together."
The baseball team competed on
Feb. 17 in Jefferson City, Tennessee,
splitting a doubleheader versus .
Carson-Newman. Carson-Newman
stole the first game 9-7, and then
the Sharks came back to 'win the
second game 12-2.
·
The
Sharks
outfielder
Franklin Marinez and third baseman
Cory Clark each got multiple hits
in ~he second game. Marinez was
2-for-4 and <::;lark was 2-for-5 with
two RBIs.
In the first game, CarsonNewman was led by outfielder
Adam Kefauver, who went 1-for-3
with 3 RBIs. Nick Achberger was
2-for-4 with 3 RBIs, which helped
Carson -Newman win the first
game.
In the second game, pitcher
Lou Leo improved to 2-1 on the
mound, completing the game with
six hits, five stikeouts, and two2
unearned runs The Sharks pulled
out 16 hits against six different
pitchers in game two.
In both games, the Sharks
first baseman Chris Reynolds .went
7-for-9, with two RBIs, three runs
and a stolen base. Second baseman
Sean McFadden went 4-for-7 with
three RBIs and two runs scored
and a stolen base, while Jimmy
Sposa went 3-for-8, and hit the first
homerun of his career. He also had
three RBIs and scored two runs.
Greg Burrow~ went 2-for-6 with
4 runs scored in the combined
games.
«our seniors have really
.provided the leadership we were
looking for in the early stages of the
season," commented Mominey.
"[Being ranked
16'h in
the nation] is a tremendous
accomplishment early in the season, ·
but we all know that this is just
the opinion of the people voting
on the poll," said assistant coach
Ryan Romero. "We need not worry
about what others think of us, we
just need to concentrate on getting
better each day in practice and
playing each game one at a time.

Softball Team Compete i.n West
Georgia Tournament, Come Back 2-1
By Alicia Winslett

Sports Editor

Over i:he weekend of
February 17-19, the women's
softball team competed in games
in Carrollton, Ga. They finished
the first day of tournament action
2-1, beating Lincoln Memorial
University 3-2 and Delta State
University 8-7, but losing to
host University of West Georgia
7-5 in an eight-inning thriller.
The first game against
Lincoln Memorial was close after
no score in the first four innings.
Lincoln scored first in the top of
the fifth, then again in the top of
the sixth. In the bottom of the
fifth, freshman Valen Eberhard
hit a double to left field which
brought home Katie. Pepper

and Callie Biµkley. When Katie
Veltri came to th°'e· plate she brought
Angie Martinez home from second,
bringing the women a win of 3-2.
In the sec:ond game, the Sharks
went up against West Georgia. In
seven innings, the teams were tied
at 5. In the bottom of the eighth,
the Lady Braves scored a run to win
the game 7-5. This gave them their
second win of the season.
The Sharks pulled themselves
together for the third game. In the
first inning, the Lady Statesmen
added a ruri to the board, and in the
bottom of the fifth, the Sharks were
down 4-0. With the bases loaded
and one out, NSU began a rally as
Binkley singled to left field, bringing
teammate Ashley Matthews home
from third. With the bases still
loaded, Martinez
stepped up to the
plate and hit the
first grand-slam
of the season to
put the Sharks
up 5-4.
But
the
Lady Statesmen
came back and
added three runs
in the top of the
seventh to take
=- - -'"~ ·',=
··~·-· a - 7-5 lead. In

Angie Martinez swings at the pitch. Photo by Alicia
Winslett

the

the seventh, NSU's Binkley hit a
double down the left field line, and
Martinez got walked. With those
two runners on base Veltri hit a
double into right center, bringing
both girls home to tie the gam~
7-7. In the eighth inning though
Veltri scored on a wild pitch and
won the game for the Sharks.
"Our biggest concern right
now is pitching - we lost Laura
Cepicky for the season. That
leaves me with Adrian Tuttle,
who did well this past weekend,.
and Shannon Lynch," said Coach
Lesa Bonee. "But we will work
on getting stronger mentally to
address that when we are in that
particular situation again."
In the three games, Valen
Eberhard led the Sharks, going
4-for-8 with two runs scored,
two RBIs and one double. Angie ·
Martinez posted a grand-slam and.
went 3-for-10. She also scoted
four runs, six RBIs and two home
runs.
"I was very pleased with our
performance over the weekend,"
said Bonee. "I saw lots of good
things . and definitely . some areas
we must improve fn."
Junior Callie Binkley said, "I
think everyone's taking control at
different times. Everyone pulls

bottom of through when we need them to."

The Sharks Overpower St. Leo 94-75
By Tranell Mesa

StaffWriter

The Sharks (16-9, .10-4
SSC) overpowered conference
rivals St. Leo 94-75 at home
while putting up their second
largest scoring performance of
the season. Freshman forward
Tim Coenraad contributed 20
points to the Sharks' victory,
while
senior guard Luis
Gurrieres recorded his first ever
career double with 10 rebounds
and 10 points.
"I love cheering and
dancing up in the stands with
my teammates to support fellow
athletes," said freshman fan
Michelle Littke. "Especially_
since our basketball team always
puts on s~ch as great sh9w."
Headed to Tampa with
confidence, the Sharks took on
the Spartans after overpowering

them
earlier
in
the season, 71-44.
Despite the men's
self-assurance, · they
fell to Tampa 66-50
on Feb. 18.
"I
think we
underestimated them
because of the way
we beat them back at
the Tank. Their talent
is just.as ·good. as any
of the other teams
in our conference,"
said senior forward
CJ Jenkins. "We
couldn't afford to half
step against them
so we got what we
deserved."
Calvin Jenkins defends the basket. Photo courtesy
J.C. Ridley
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Women's Basketball
Wed

03/01/06 TBA

$at

03/04/-06 TBA

Fr1
Sat
Sat

03/03/'06 7:00 PM
03/04/06 5:00 PM
0 3/04/0.6 7: 00 PM

Sat
Mon

03/04/06
03/-06/06

11:00 AM University ofTarnpa
12: 00 PM Clayton State University

Wed

03/01/06

TBA

Sunshine State
Conference Tuurnament

Men's Basketball

Saint Leo, Fla.

SSC STANDINGS OVERALL .

SSC

w

L

PCT

w

L

PCT

Rollins

11

11

Nova Southeastern

.10

.786
.733
.714
.643
.571
.500
.286
.200
.071

19
19
16
18
18

6"

Lynn

3
4
4
5
6
7

.760
.731
.640
.720
.720
.640
.480
.269
.200

!Tampa

9
8
7
4
3
1

Eckerd
Florida Southern
Barry
Saint Leo
Florida Tech

10

12
13

7
9
7
7
9
13
19
20

16 .
12
7
5

W&m,en's Rowing
Stetson Invitational

Deland, Fla.

Softball
Barry University
Barry University
Barry Un.i verslty

Home
Horne
Home

. ' s 'T'
•
,,,-omen
.1.enn1s

''' .

,·

Home
Horne

Women's Basketball
SSC STANDINGS
SSC

w
Roffins ' ,
Tampa

"':~f n .'f
i..: ..

~ r;,

~~?(" . .• 11

Florida Tech

10

4
6
9
10

Barry

8
5

Saint Leo

s.

Lynn

5
4
2

Eckerd

.W

L

Sunshine State
Conference Toernament

PCT .

10

10
12

.714
.571
.357
.333

16
15
8
·3

.333
.286
.143

10

9
10
·17
17
15
17
21

.8
4

Saint Leo1 Pia.

I"

, ·O "·. 1.000.i!
0
1.000 . 24
3 .. --.786 , 19 . ·. 6 '
,76 0 ,,""d

Nova Southeastern

Florida Southern

· PCT

L

14

Men's Bas.ke·tball

OVERALL

Baseball

.640
.600
.320
.320
.400
.320
.160

Mon
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun

02/27/06
03/03/06
03/04/06
03/04/06
03/05/06

6:00
7: Q@
1:00
4:00
1:00

Mercyhurst CoHege
Lewis University
Dominican College
Dominican College
Dominican College

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Home
Home
Horine
Home
Home

Men's Golf
Sun

TBA

02/26/06

AASU/Southbridge
Pirate Invitational

Baseball

Savannah, Ga.

SSC STANDINGS ·
. OVERALL

SSC
Lynn
Saint Leo
Nova Southeastern
!Tampa
Florida Southern
Rollins
Florida Tech
Barry
Eckerd

w

L

PCT

w

L

T

PCT

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

---

6
8
7
.7
9
9

2
3
3
3
4
4

6
4
0

5
4
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.750
.727
.700
.700
.692
.692
.545
.500
.000.

-----

-------

-----

---

Softball
SSC STANDINGS
SSC

r

Barry
Florida Southern
Rollins
Nova Southeastern
Lynn
Saint Lep
Florida Tech
Eckerd
Tampa

OVERALL

w

L

PCT

w

L

T

PCT

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

1.000
-----

7
9
4
6
6
7
3
2
0

0
0
0
1
2
4
3
4
3

0
0
0

1.000
1.000
1.000
.857
.750
.636
.SQQ

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

-----------

.000

'O

0
0
0
0
0

.333
.000

LOOKING FOR AN
·EXCITING JOB?
,GOOD. BECAUSE
RED BULL IS
LOOKING FOR A
STUIDIENT BRAND
MANAGER.ON
YOUR CAMPUS!·
.:;..,

.

.

~

.

Women's Tennis
SSC STANDINGS
SSC
Lynn
Eckerd
Barry
Florida Tech
Nova Southeastern
Tampa
Rollins
Saint Leo
Florida Southern

OVERALL

w

L

w

2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1

4
4
2
2
' 2
0
2
1
1

0
1
1
3

L

0
0 .
1
2
1
2
3
2
3
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'

Get Paid: Business Career Series

Prestigious, Private Golf Club currently recruiting the
t'ollowing positions:
Servers
Bartenders
.Sous Chef

Individuals must possess dynamic, professional personalities
"·itb.terrific smile.s. Must h3\··e high energy, be dedicated to
elevating the dining experience for our members and possess
excellent communication skills. Prior experience i.n fine
dining a must.
Apply: 3201 W. ~oiling Hills Circle, Davie
l\f·F 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Phone(954)916-2900
Fax (954) 916-2929

Our distinguished faculty members will lead a
discussion on how to start a successful
business career. We will discuss topics such
as expected salaries, interviewing
techniques, and earning entry-level
management positions. Learn from the pros
about how you can "Get Paid" with a career
in MARKETING!

February 28, 2006

Each month the Huizenga School will
TIME: 4:SIUi:30 pm.
headline a different business related careerWHERE: NSU's Main Campus
starting Tuesday, February 28, 2006 with
MARKETING. Future presentations will focus
Carl DeSantis Buildint
on career opportunities in Accounting and
Kniaht Auditorium
Finance, Human Resource Management,
Public Administration, Entrepreneurship, and RSVP: 9!>4-262-5026
International Business.
or

spec1alevents@hutzenga.nova.edu

EOE/Drug Free \\1orkplace
Huizenga School Marketing Guru's:
Art \Veinstein, Ph.D., Professor of 1\farketing
Dr. Weinstein is an internationally !mown expert in market defmition/ segmentation

and customer value. He has consulted for leading corporations, firms, agencies and
manufacturers including Bayer Diagnostics, Cltrb: Systems, Intel, Novartis Generics/Sandoz, and Motorola. He also worked in the marketing research industry
for A.C.Nltlsen and Pro-Mark Senices.

Nick Castaldo, :M .H.A., Lecturer of :VIa rketing
Mr. Castaldo's career spans over 25 years In consumer prodUcts and service
businesses. His experience Includes serving as President of the popular chain
restaurant, Pollo Tropical. He has also has worked In the banking, health and
beauty aides, and retailing Industries .

.James Barn.,, D.B.A.i Professor of:Marketing
Dr. Barry Is a 25-year veteran of the corporate world with experience In
Industrial, government and commercial marketing. While at GE, BF Goodrich,
Gould and AT&T. Dr. Barry spearheaded a number of business planning el'l'orls
and acquisitions aimed at transforming corporate market focus.
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APO Mardi
Gras Party to
Celebrate Spirit
of New Orleans
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Alpha Phi Omega will be hosting
a "Spirit of Mardi Gras" celebration to
commemorate the end of midterms and
finals before NSU undergrads begin
spring break, all while helping Gulf
Coast businesses.
The festivities are especially
significant given the recent destruction
to New Orleans, according to Kandi ·
Osman, president of the Alpha Delta
· Tau Chapter of APO.
"It is intended to take a moment and
provide remembrance for those affected
by Hurricane Katrina in the Gulf Coast
region. That is why our party is labeled
a 'Spirit ~f Mardi Gras' celebration." All
supplies, except. for some decorations,
were purchased directly frori.i New
Orleans or from co~panies based in the
devastated city. .
Osman . said that the party, to be
held at 8 p.m. at the Flight Deck on
March 3, will feature the trimmings of
a typical Mardi Gras celebration. "We
· will have music, beads, masks, and of
course, King's Cake," she said. Radio X
will be providing music at the event.
The free event .is hoped to max out
the Flight Deck's 200 patron capacity,
explained Osman. ·She calculated that
"with all the people that ~ome and go,
we are estimating for 3'50 to 400 people
to at least come and check out · this
party."
On March 2, fraternity members
will be present at Quad Thursday, where
they will distribute beads and inform
students about their event.
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The shark slide towered above the event grounds as the NSU
community walked through the many campus organization booths.
Photo by Greg Kyriakakis

NSU Community Gathers at
Shark-Themed Communityfest
By Greg Kyriakakis
Current Affairs Editor

Thousands assembled at
the Gold Circle Lake for "NSU
CommunityFest," · the thirdannual
campus
celebration
featuringfreefood, entertainment,
and informational booths hosted
by NSU groups.
Terrell
Reid, - event
chair, estimated .that roughly
3,500 attendees enjoyed the
Feb. 18 event. Despite some
"minor problems," Reid and her
"awesome CommunityFest team".
put on an event of_which she is
proud.
"From the beginning, our
goal was to make Community-Fest
a day where we can all come
together and have fun, and
indeed we did," she said.
Students 'and community

members took part · in acnvmes
such as the giant shark slide, paddle
boat rides, and rock climbing wall.
NSU's Chicks on · Point presented
a step routine, the Fushu Daiko
drummers performed, and the NSU
Vocal Ensemble sang. Between
acts, prizes ranging from roundtrip airfare to a digital camera were
raffled away. A number of vendors,
such as Firehouse Subs and Pizza Lofr
provided food and refreshments.
. NSU students in attendance
enjoyed the event. 'Tm having a
blast," said Diana Hoffman, a junior
at NSU, as she perused one of the
over 30 booths. "CommunityFest is
my favorite event that Nova hosts."
"The rock climbing wall is my
favorite activity at CommunityFest,"
commented Commuter Senator
Besty Jacob. He added that "the
MiniMelt ice cream was amazing."
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-~ an under:graduate, I presented a lot in class and neve.r had too much of a problem with anxiety. When I started my 1&t~
;hat Fd get more confident, but the opposite has happened. No matter how much I prepare in advance for a class pre;i
·~ping the night before, and when I get up to talk, my hands shake, I sweat and get cotton mouth, and my heart poundslilce
.:y body to realize that I'm becoming an expert and so shouldn't be nervous?
,sense that you want your body co listen to reason and to behave accordingly. If only it could respect your developing expertise a;
increased confidence! But your body will never do what you decide it should: le is coo smart for chat.
~'.re interpreting yqur body's reaction as a kind of betrayal, but you could also interpret it as a wise source of information. Your
;~~~tJ!ls have certainly increased, but then so have your and others' expectations. As the stakes have gotten higher, your anxiety has g-0
,~ hat to do? Can you find a way -to lower the stakes? Any chance of your caring less about what your peers and professors thi~tl~:
, ~.,~~~ ·the challenge (and wonderful opportunity) of, instead, unhooking the direct correspondence between pressure and an:xieqf. ~ ·
· ':tt¥-'lru:.ning into, rather than trying to control, the physiological changes that tell you that you're anxious. If you don't get a-rudous:
d'e to control your anxiety,-then the sweating and shaking may make a brief appearance, but they won't escalate. Need some
adlian? Come by and work with one of our counsdors-in a couple of sessions, we can help you turn this around. Call foi a:tl<
-7(i)50.

ruM. like answered in this space? Fire away: Call us (954-262-7050), send us an email (studentcounseling@ffl:

(iuite 150, Parker).

.
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Inside Digressions Magazine
By Michael Bergbauer
Staff Writer
Digressions, the literary magazine
released every year at NSU since 2004,
will be coming out again this April. A
lot of hard work and dedicated students
make the magazine possible, and here,
the process and origins will be revealed.
The idea for the magazine was first
envisioned by student Liz Harbaugh.
Garnering support from . Dr. Suzanne
Ferris and Dr. Marlisa Santos, the
publication became sponsored by
NSU's Division of Humanities. Now
the magazine exists to "expose the talent
and creativity of NSU students," says
Digressions Visual' Design Editor, Omar
Alejandro Lopez.
The material for the magazine
comes· from students who submit
poetry, prose, short stories and other
artistic works to the magazine. "We will
also be accepting essays, depending on
the content and the volume of other
submissions," said Digressions Editor in
Chief Liz Harbaugh.

WIESEL
Continued from page 1
pennon asking the government to
aid those persecuted by genocides be
signed by each NSU student and sent
to the President, the Governor, and
our Senators, guaranteeing that with
so many signatures, there would be a
response.

ake a Bite Out of This ..•

Not all entries submitted · to
Digressions make it. "All the students'
submissions go straight to Alaina
Siminovsky, our managing editor," said
_Lopez. "Alaina separates the submissions
in two categories (art and print), blinds
the name of the author ( to avoid any
bias or conflict of interests), and finally
directs the submissions to the appropriate
staff member. All the submissions go to
a staff member in charge of evaluating
the material."
"After ranking the submissions in
a scale from one to five, the works are
given a final approval by Liz Harbaugh,"
says Lopez. "So all the ·works with the
highest ranking make it and those with
the lowest do not, but there could be
some exceptions." Then the magazine is
ready for print.
So, as the motto goes, Digressions
will imagine, create and inspire"
students on campus once again this year.
After so many serious classes and papers,
perhaps the student body would benefit
from a digression.

The
audience,
applauding
throughout the lecture · and rising
twice more for standing ovations,
was moved by Wiesel's words. Those
visiting Auschwitz, Kosovo, and other
areas during spring break as part
of Gary Gershman's study abroad
class were particularly affected.
"Speaking with [Mr. Wiesel]
and seeing him and listening to him

pi.re You

Current Events Calendar
February 27
12-1 p.m. Parker 243
Financial Management Workshop Sponsored by Farquhar College
12 - 1 p.m. Elight Deck Theater
Sponsored by Student Activities
Life 101: Vanessa Williams
7 p.m. Miniaci Center
Gambling Awareness Seminar
Sponsored by Student
8-9 p.m. Goodwin Classroom
Engagement
Sponsored by Student
Engagement/Res Life/Athletics
March 3
Spirit of Mardi Gras
February 28
8 p.m. - 11 p.m. Flight Deck
Faculty Lecture:
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
"Open-mindedness"

*Compiled from the Student Affairs calendar &
NSU Shark Bytes.

puts more of a perspective on [the trip]
than reading a book and listening to
lecture and then going," said senior
Joycelyn Mclaughin.
Tajira Omphrey felt similarly. 'Tm
more excited now," she said. "It seems
more real now that we're going to see
where these things occurred."
Rosenblum said that he · was
"pleased and thrilled with the event

and having Mr. Wiesel on campus,"
adding that Wiesel was "a champion
of change" and the college strived to
"expose [the students] to the people
who have shaped our world."
Wiesel has not only shaped our
world, but challenges others to do so
as welL "There is tremendous hope
and tremendous despair," he said.
"The choice is ours."

An International Student?
Juan Pu,Nr, C:,nw
).ifmcl<Sial g~hcla,.,,hip
~

Mar,>ti
\1

J.dPM

Looking for a scholarship for next year?
App l y for t he
Jua n Pab l o Correa Memor i a l
Scholar ship
(lt or tbd e rg r aduat.a St,id e nt onlyl

Pick up applications in the office of

Student Activities and Leade,rship Development
Room 204 - Rosenthal Student Center
Or on-Hne at www.sald.nova.edu

*Applications must be turned in to:
Terry Weech by March 15th 2006 @ 5pm

Please Direct Questions to Terry Vl eech at
Ext. 7293
Or.
·)
?6?-·
(·9-4.
. .5 . . - · ... 7·.·2··,9'\
.*U.S. Citizens & Residents
are not eligible
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Movie Review

Show/,iz
Bil:J
Date Movie Not a.Great Movie
By Marines Alvarez

Rating: $2.00

actually one of the best in the
movie.
A&E Editor
Julia me~ts the man of her
Date Movie is a horrible dreams, Grant Fonkyerdoder
excuse for a film and in no way (FQnk~yer-doder. .. get it?) while
should .be considered a parody. waiting tables in her family's
The film's claim to fame is being Greek diner-, Greek Diner. No, I
written and directed by Jason didn;t accidentally press the paste
Friedberg and Aaron Seltzer, "two . button back there. The writers
of the six writers of Scary Movie." are so witty that they named the
In other. words, take Scary Movie diner "Gre~k Diner."
and hack out two-thirds of the
Desperate and determined to
entertainment value.
nab her man, Julia consults date
The story begins with doctor Hitch. Now the writers
Julia Jones (Alyson Hannigan, get so witty that they don't even
American Pie), looking to step try and change Bitch's name. But
out of her humdrum existence they do hire Tony Cqx (Bad Santa)
and find true love. She thinks the to play him, which. is supposed
best way to do this is to dance to make us laugh ·because he is a
around her neighborhood to the little person.
tune of Kelis's "Milkshake." The
Lil' Hitch takes Julia to be
bad news is chat Hannigan is not "pimped" a la MTV's show "Pimp
fat, so the opening scenes called My Ride." After the . required
for Hollywood's favorite joke-in- back wax, pedicure and industrial
a-minute, the fat suit. Because liposuction, Julia emerges slim
obesity is a barrel of laughs. The and sexy and I still didn't care. Or
worse news is that this scene was laugh. ·
Marines Alvarez

Julia (Alyson Hannigan) and Grant (Adam Campbell) experience a
"Rear Window" moment thanks to a nosy neighbor in DATE MOVIE.
Photo courtesy Myles ~ronowitz.

Free from that pesky fat suit,
Julia signs up for "The Bachelor:
Desperate Edition," and of
course the bachelor turns out to
be that none other than Grant.
Julia is the last woman standing
after an elimination round chat
involves guns, and she wins a
date with Grant at a restaurant, A
Restaurant. Again, it's not a sticky
i
paste button, just the shinning wit
brought to you by the writers.
. The only reas~n the writers
so obviously stuck in a scene at
a restaurant was to rip off the
famous orgasm scene from When
Harry Met Sally. And just to show
that they really saw the movie, ·
Julia responds with, ''I'll have
what he's having"
,
The rest of the movie focuses
on the pair's trials, including
meeting each other's parents and
planning a wedding. Although
this may sound like a plot to you, · i
don't be fooled- this movie had
no such thing. In fact, to call it
a parody of any sort would be a ·
misnomer. It's obvious that the
writers were conte;lt with just
referencing every movie in their
DVD collection, including but ,
by no means limited to, Napoleon
Dynamite, My Big Fae Greek
Wedding, Hitch, Sweet Home
Alabama, Legally Blonde, My
Best Friend's Wedding, Along
Came Polly, Kill Bill, The Lord
of the Rings, · Scar Wars Episode
III: Revenge of the Sith, When
Harry Mee Sally, Say Anything,
The Wedding Planner, Pretty
Woman, Meet the Parents/Meet
the Fockers, King Kong; Mr.

A&E Editor

When Your Godfather Has Kissed Your
Daddy

I

I'm happy for Jake Gyllenhaal and Heath
L~~ger. They .were bot~ involved in the most .!
cnncally acclaimed movie of the year, and have I
racked up plentyofnominations and awards. Ledger ;
and his wife, Michelle Williams, also welcomed a
new addition to their family, baby Matilda. And
to make a sweet story sweeter, The Daily Dish is
reporting that Legder has asked Gyllenhaal to be
his
baby's
godfather.
This is cute
and all, but
has anyone
t h ·o ugh t
about what
Matilda
might think
about this? What's going to happen ten years i
done the road when Matilda pops in a copy of
Brokeback Mountain and sees her daddy kissing 1
her godfather? Can you say "traumatized?"

I

I

His Consolation Prize
It's no secret that Nick Lachey was the brains
in the Lachey/Simpson marriage. Not that it
was too grand a feat, but nevertheless, he knows
the difference between fish and chicken. He also
knows the meaning of the words "spousal support."
That's right ladies and gentlemen; d_on't feel too
bad for Mr. Lachey, for he is making sure that he
gets what he deserves. According to Yahoo'!News,
in court papers filed in response to Simpson's
divorce filing, Lachey asks for "jewelry and other
personal effects, his earnings and accumulations
from and after the date ofseparation and other, to
be determined assets." Never mind that he makes
00 money o( his own and that his music (I use
the term loosely) is worse than his ex-wife's. He
had to put up with "ti.sh or chicken" and "buffalo
wings" and that horrid singing. Pay the man I say.
Pay the man.
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1he Scariest Sex Tape Ever

One name: Kid Rock. Now, if that isn't
enough to scare the crap out of you, add the '
Please See DATE
words "sex tape" and you've got yourself the most
disgusting notion ever. According to Yahoo!News,
Page12
Kid Rock is suing a California company in an
attempt to stop the release of said video, which
also features ex-rocker Scott Stapp and four
random women. You know? I'm going to sue the
company too because the last thing we need is a ~
don't know what is.
video of a naked Kid Rock. And here is a note to
All jokes and fake admiration
you, Mr. Rock and to all you starlets who dread
aside, there were truly some worthy
the release of your sexual exploits on tape: don't
performances given this past
tape yourselves. Now, I know that concept may
year. Despite what the Academy ' be really hard for you to grasp, but for the love of
humanity, try and learn.
says, I (who .am obviously more

Oscars and Dresses and Guesses, Oh My
By Marines Alvarez

A&E Editor
The smeU of hairspray and
self-canners is filling the air, and the
Oscar glint is nearly blinding me.
It's about chat time for winners-tobe to start preparing their speeches,
though they must beware .the
mighty Oscar band that will cut
them short if their blathering takes
too long. Start caking out your
scorecards, viewers at home, and if
I were one to condone gambling,
I'd say start placing your bets. In
the great words of Johnny Carson,
get ready to have "two hours of
sparkling entertainment spread
out over four hours." Prepare
yourselves for at least 5 different
pre-shows, one of which may or

may not feature Isaac · Mizhari
groping celebrities (again ... ) _
Yes, it's true. · There is
.QOthing quite like the · Oscars.
And though it may see as if chis
year will be painfully predictable,
chat doesn't mean we can't enjoy important) will lee you know who
the little things. For example, did . will and who should win:
Best Actor:
you know that a song with the
Will Win: Phillip Seymour
word "pimp" in it is nominated
Hoffman,
Capote
for "Best Original Song?" Did
Some Hope: Heath Ledger,
you know that . an award goes
Brokeback
Mountain
out in the categories of "Sound
It's no secret that the Academy
Editing" and "Sound Mixing"
loves
when celebrities gain or
even though they are quite
possibly the same thing? Plus, I lose weight and don an accent.
.can almost guarantee that some
Please See OSCARS
celebrity will cry their eyes OU;t
and give a nonsensical speech. If
Page 12
that isn't enough to rein you in, I

Double the Pleasure, Double the Fun
What's the best way for an aspiring "Idol"
contestant to secure some votes? Have Maxim
online post sexy photos of you, of course. Okay, so
maybe contestant Becky O'Donohue didn't plan
it that way, but that's the way it happened. Maxim
Online is featuring a series of photos that feature
Becky and her twin sister Jessie in typical Maxim
poses. The photos were reportedly taken before
O'Donohue landed on "Idol," when she was a
model for hir~. According to Yahoo, the great
people at FOX had no comment. Well, Becky, the
only way you can mess this up is if you sing like
crap.
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THE CURRENT

FEBRUARY

27, 2006

DATE
Continued from page 11
...
Ultraviokt
Starring: Milla Jovovich, Cameron Drighc
Directer: Kurt Wimmer
Genre: Action, Horror, Sci-Fi
MJ>AA Rating: PG-13
A wo,.man cau~t in. a guerilla civil war Detwee41

the government and a suhcultmre of disease-111:odifil.ed
..httnaans, in whom speed. srren~ and iatelngJuaa are
m~niified., fifamds hert>d'f the protector of a 9 year-old.
boy targeted for death.

Dave Chappelle~ Block Party
Starring: Dave Cnappelie
Director: Michel Go'1ilC1ty
Genre: Corneciy, Docuna.en,rary, Musical

MP.AA Rating: R
Dave Chapp~IM Biock Party ~potliglirs comedy swperstar Dave Chappelle
in ;;i;ll,-Jaew freestyle s11and,uf1 materi'ltl, and also 011:e-timec-oniy ptirforman:ces by
Kanye W'tlst, Mos Def, Erykala Bacl:u, Dead J>r122, }11.tl Scott, and The R-0ots,
among others.
Mso Opening; .16 JJ'l:oeks and Aquamarine

1,111,n

& Mrs. Smith, Wedding Crashers;

sad. With such ripe material offered
Dodgeball, Bridget Jones's Diary, and by the romance genre, there was so
What Women 1.Vtint.
much more the writers could've done.
In stead of focusing on a few films A little word of advice to the writers:
or delving into the world of general rent Airplane! or Blazing Saddles, or
romantic comedy cliches, the writers even Scary Movie, which was awful,
were clearly following the spaghetti but still better than your movie. Once
method of ~;iring; that is, throw it all , you've learned a little something, get
against the wall and one is bound to back to us. Until then, please don't
. stick.
ask us to waste any money on your
Besides that, there is something seventh grade potty humor.
A little word of advice to
fundamentally wrong with parodying
comedies.
Napoleon
Dynamite, moviegoers: You'd be better off
Dodgeball and Meet the Parents are watching the movies Date Movie
already social satires, meaning that the tries to spoof. · Cliche and silly as
moments skewered during this movie they may be, they actually hold some
were funny the first time around. And entertainment value. Or better yet, go
no, Jason Friedberg and Aaron Seltzer, find the trailer for Date Movie on.line
second time is not a. charm. It's the and enjoy the three laughs I paid $9
equivalent of that friend you have that and waited 80 minutes to have. Trust
insists on re-telling every one of his me when I say that any moment left
favorite comedian's jokes. Not funny.
out of the trailer is not worth seeing
Despite the less than humorous at all.
material, Date Movie finds grace in ·its
leading actress. It's a little sad that this
MOVIE REVIEWS
is Alyson Hannigan's first leading role.
~~,it='lCflEl~--ir-.t(.... ~
Ironically, Hannigan plays Julia Jones
$6· BRAVE THE LINES OPENING NIGHT!
with the innocent, · down-to-earth,
~~r•
ft
$5- SEE iT NEXT WEEK.
likable quality that could carry a real
romantic comedy. Jennifer · Coolidge
$4- BORED? A F TERNOON MAT INEE .
and Fred Willard were spot on in their
?Ji'JElifJBfl
roles as Bernie and Roz Funkyerdoder,
$3- NO HURRY. RENT IT.
a spoof on Meet the Fockers, but their
talent was mostly wasted · in this
horridness.
·
$ 1- WALMART DVD BARGAIN BIN.
Date Movie, in all, left me a little

tr

Available February 28
ln My Own Words by Ne-Yo
Corn Fedby Shanrron 15Eown
Chaotic Resolve by Plumb
'ff Only You Were Lone,!, hy Hawthorne Heights

B11klul1ascs
Avarla,ble February 27
The Pitblen l>y T. }erferson Patker
De,pend!in:g on how you see it, Robbie )rowrrlaw e,itller has an.:;wnazing grit
or a diisrnroing 4isabi1ity. Ever since hie was pusked out a sixtd1-loor window; t.biis
San Diego h.omidae detoective h.as been seeing llittte colored s'11aipeS when people
speak. Ne,ttr-0!0.gis~ call it synJ2stnesia, but Robbie clunks of it as a £rienalf,
p1:imitive lie detector test. When a se11geant in the :Professional ~tartdards Unit
is found dead, .Rol,hie is folioed to use all his normal and pa:ranoi:mal taletltS to
solve the murder.

Saur Puss by !lira Mae )Eown
Alter art uflexpected rekin.ing of their rotn1!$lCe, Hatty and her veterirrarian
ex-htisbmd, :Fair Haristeen, n,ave h~iopily rernru:nied. Biut the excitement of their
'nuptiials is <quickly overshad:owed by the rruxr-0.er of Prof-esso.r VIJ1tce1'l't Fodand,
a, woFld-famous grape and fiwngal expert wnQ was in town vi:sking the local
vineya,rGts. W1thiin d:ays of 151v:ing a lecmre 011 now d!istilled funih!'S ami cattle
diseases are llbe current basis of chemical warfartt, forlantl'.s decapitated krocl:y
is discovered. .After their initial tdght, the resililents of Crozet believe that this
was a political murde1" arrd settie hack i1ltO thieir routines- until a Joe.al is also
found dead, ki1[e<i in ehe same WfUesome manner as Professor Forland. New
restdents ..:an't help wondering, 1s this rea:lilw thie w-0rk of an outsider-- or one o/
d1ei( Owrt!

111
.-..-.-.·,.· .·,
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OSCARS
Continu~d from page 11
Hoffman did both! Beyond that, .
Hoffman gave a solid performance
and completely transformed into
Capote, carrying the film with his
great portrayal. Besides, the other
nominees are David Strathairn (who?
Yeah, exactly), Terrence Ho~ard and
Joaquin "Doesn't deserve it" Phoenix. I
c;n't rule Heath Ledger out co_mpletely
because Brokeback Mountain is...
Brokeback Mount(Jin. Enough said.

B'tll;y Bob Thornton in. The Jee Harvest
Colin Firth in Vfihere the Trutk Lies
Kefra Kni'§htley tn Pride & Prejudice

March2
Aerosim,ith at the Hard Rock Liwe in Hollywood
A Midsummer Night} Dream at 13iatley Hall fJil Davioe

MMGh4
Smuekers Stars (J1J Jee at EankA1r}an~c Cemter in $unJ:'ise

MQvie syn&psis and photos eourMsy of www.movies.yahoo.co:m
Bobk synopsis courtesy ofwww. bamesandnobie. eem

Compl:ea iy Marines-Alvarez

up in the "Best Director''. category.
I mean, the guy did a great job in
the film, and he helped make it and
all, so he deserves something. In the
off chance that the Academy gives
Clooney "Best Screenplay," this award,
to me, is seriously up for grabs. I know
I put Paul Giamatti up there, but I
think Clooney's the one who deserves
it. Everyone else in the category should
be happy to be nominated.

Best Actress:
Best Supporting Actress:
Will Win: Reese Witherspoon,
Will Win: Rachel Weisz, The
Walk the Line
Constant Gardner
Some Hope: Felicity Huffman,
Some Hope: Michelle Williams,
Transamerica
Brokeback Mountain
~ actress who starred in a biopic .

Av:ailab'le February 28

·I

Two words: screen time. Racltel'
Wiesz had more than anyone else,
which could just give her the edge in
a very deep category. Williams has the
power of Brokeback behind her, not to
mention that she had a baby and lost
all the weight in three days. Someone
give that lady an award, quick.

about a legend and sang her own songs
equals a shoe-in. Again, the Academy
loves that stuff. It does help that she is
a much-loved A-lister and she gave a
terrific performance as the charismatic
June Carter. Her competition comes in
the form of Felicity Huffman. A trend
in this year's Oscars is movies involving
Best Picture/ Best Director
homosexuality, and though many did
Are you new? Ang Lee's Brokeback
not see Huffman's Transamerica, it Mountain has lapped the field and is
does fit the bill.
coming towards the finish line. The
Best Supporting ~ctor:
only thing keeping this film from
Will Win: George Clooney, snagging these two awards is . . . a freak
. Good Night and Good Luck
. accident involving alien~ from a distant
Some Hope: Paul Giamatti, planet. It's be~n known to happen, but
Cinderella Man
something tells me the aliens might
Clooney might just call this his stay away from these gay cowboys.
consolation prize for getting passed

Ojlinions
A Fly On the Wall:
.

ByPau1Saneaux
Staff Writer

It took some time. And some

Dear NSU Community,
Yesterday I, alo~g with a few
hundred other people, got the chance to
listen to one of the most inspirational
and influential speakers of our time.
· Each of us had our reasons to appreciate
his words and his message; perhaps
because we admired his work as an
author, perhaps because we respect
his being a survivor of the Holocaust,
because we appreciate his humanitarian
work.
Dean Rosenblum asked me earlier
today why it was that I wanted to see
him and was so eager to be part of the
student panel that I was so lucky to get
a place in. I told him that with all the
things that Mr. Wiesel has done and
been through, he · had to have some
great wisdom to impart, and I wanted
to be a part of that.
I think that that's one of the things
that attracted a lot of people. Any time
someone has been through experiences
that we cannot even imagine ourselves
in and uses those experiences to educate
and inspire, people tend to listen to
them with a greater respect. It comforts·
us to hear messages of peace and be told
that we can make a difference, that we
all have the capacity for great things,
even if we're not actually achieving that
kind of greatness at the moment.
Perhaps that's why so many people
flocked to the quad last year to listen to
the Dalai Lama. If he was considered
merely a religious icon, there would not
have been nearly so many peopie there.
Instead, he's an international symbol of
peace and hope, something that he and
Mr. Wiesel have in common.
When I _was growing up, I lived in
a pretty homogenous community, and
nobody was overly concerned about
diversity, brotherhood, or international
unity. They were more concerned about
whether or ,. not to accept the school
board's yearly request for funding
(something' which. still seems to be
one of the primary concerns in · my
hometown, considering the letters to
the editor I still read in the local paper),
so it wasn't until I came here that my
eyes were opened to the possibilities.
However ~uch I might complain
about Florida in general (not necessarily
in this space), I'm glad that I came here
and got the chance to be exposed to _
such inspiration.
Sincerely,

1· ~

1!(Ue'll004e

effort, if you can in fact call it that, by
a group of mostly misinformed haters;
and consecutive resignations by two
of the 'most prominent members of
the Senate, but the SGA has changed
noticeably. I am not necessarily saying
that this change is a good thing.
"What ever do you mean, Paul?
Everything looks fine and dandy to
me. In fact, things look even better
now,'' says the Mi:. Hypothetical
Observer. The beguiling smoothness
in which · the Senate has been
operating lately is just a guise to me,
however. Underneath the surface lies a
chaotic interior. Let me explain, kind
sir. (Note: Mr. Hypothetical Observer
represents students who should be
at the meetings asking questions;
, instead, I have to resort to talking to
myself)
Yes, the SGA has changed but
I think it has done so for the wrong
reasons. I have mentioned that
thought in a previous installment of
this column, bur I didn't completely
explain the reasons for thinking so.
Several senators, such as IOC
Senator Jessica Boyd and President
Jason Peebles, agreed at the end of the
la-st meeting that it progressed With
more unity and cooperation. In my
opinion, that is only because former
Vice President Liz Harbaugh and
former Commuter Senator Alaina
Siminovsky are not part of the Senate
anymore. People may complain that
the meetings were slower and stricter
when they were present, but · that
is because they know Constitution
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Put the Past Ahead

very well - a~d corrected problems
frequently. And that, my friends, is
what is missing now. Senators are
correcting each other, don't get me
wrong, but sometimes the corrections
have had to be corrected.
This problem stems from the
existence of multiple interpretations
of the.. same rules: one senator says
one rule ·is applied one way and
then . another senator says the ruie
is actually applied in another way.
This is normal. As I said, everyone
is entitled to their interpretations.
However, it is awkward that the same
situation happens every week. I don't
know if anyone else has noticed that
when Harbaugh and Siminovsky
were around, usually they spoke and
that was end of the discussion.
Unfortunately, this implies
thai: not everyone is as familiar with
the NSUSGA Constitution as they
should be. Some senators are still
relatively new to the Senate and I
understand that. That doesn't explain
the recent bickering in the Senate
over bills and other legislation.

,,-...
l

disagreed on whether Lopez was
worth the $14,000 required for his
appearance when they should have
been worrying about what their
constituents wanted. Freshmen
Senators Steven Reddy and Andrew
Ibrahim said the constituents
wanted a large concert event and
that the SGA should give it to them.
I agree. However, the bill was tabled
due to its high cost.
~e Surf Club's Trip Bill
and CSA's FCSA Conference Bill
were denied because they needed
to go through the Leadership
Development
Committee,
a
standing committee of the SGA.
Phi Alpha Delta's Mock Trial
Part II Bill for $1,500 was approved
after disagreements on whether the
club had been funded for this event
in their budget anq. a date change.
The 1-0 day rule for submitting a
Additional Notes
bill before a Senate meeting was
_ Treasurer Diane Klein reported suspended in order to approve .this
that there is $25,114.95 in the Senate bill.
AresolutionentitledExtraction
Reserve Fund.
The Spring Fling Bill by the of 10 Day Sweeping was passed th-at
SGA and SUB requested $15,975 effectively got rid of the 10 day rule
to fund a dance with an 80's themed · requiring clubs to turn in receipts
party with a band called the Breakfast after an event for reimbursement.
Yes, there is more than one 10
Club and Mario Lopez, better
known as A.C. Slater from TV's day rule.
"Saved by the Bell." Some senators

Letterf rotn ·a Reader ·

As a constant reader of The
Knight/The Current, I always enjoy
reading the paper from cover to cover.
This week, however, I was amused and
slightly insulted to read the editor's
note. As one of those participating
in the "major trend of people packing
up and getting out," and in that
specially acknowledged group (the
NSUSGA) who has "had their share
of resignations a month or so before
their term ends," I felt compelled to
respond.
However, before I could respond,
I noticed_April Eldemire's article about
politics. So, using the statements
of her article, I'd like to draw up a
hypothetical situation, hopefully to
emphasize her points ..
Imagine that you are a young
woman. · You marry a nice young
man who you care for very much.

You have made a .commitment. But,
after some time, this commitment
no longer fulfills you. You thought
it would, and it did for awhile, but
you are no longer happy in this
commitment. However, you have
found something else that you find
fulfilling-perhaps it was something
or someone that previously required
little commitment, or perhaps
something entirely new. But-don't
you have a previq_us responsibility?
· At
what
point
should
responsibility .and commitment
trump personal happiness? Although
my hypothetical inay seem ... more
intense than "packing up and getting
out" of an organization, I believe the
reasoning is sound. Time is something
that can riever be replaced. Shouldn't
: it be.of the best quality that any of us
can reasonably create?
Alisha, you write that people ·
ought to "give ... heart and soul to the
things you love ... " True. But perhaps,
the first goal should be determining
what those things are, and what gives

you the most happiness. Do not
uphold what used to give happiness,
not what ought to give happinessconsider . strictly the reality of
fulfillment. People grow and change
all the time. Make sure that you are
constantly reflecting on your self,
your desires, and your motivations.
· As April suggests, ask yourself: "what
is your grounding force?" If it has
changed from what it once was, your
happiness and fulfillment should not
be superceded by your commitment
and responsibility.
We only come through this life
once. Make sure to reflect. Make
sure to make the most.
'

Sincerely,
Liz Harbaugh
Editor-in-Chief, Digressions Literary -·
Maf{azine
Stage/Production Manager, Nickel
andDimed
Dramaturg/Actor, Night of the
Assassins .
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Talking to Strangers is A-Okay
N:ova Southceaatarn ·uw,veraity

By Marines Alvarez

best solution handing you child off for
dates? So the persori your kid is dating
I'm not sure how many of you can is high maintenance o; a little uncouth.
remember a time when MTV actually Hello? The person you're setting them
featured - I don't know - .music. It up with, the one you talked to for all
seems that now-a-days, though, they of five minutes, could possibly be a sex
are completely content with filling offender. Or even a murderer. Or could
· their hours with television .crack. have halitosis or a chronic gas problem.
Now, I've never actually done drugs, Good going, mom and dad.
but I think the experience might be
I want to know where the heck
dangerously close to the highs and lows MTV pµlls these people from. Are they
· one experiences while watching the really representative of this generation?
crap MTV comes up with.
·
Really? .That makes me sad. It's one
I'm sure most . are familiar with thing to be looking for your 15 minmes.
MTV's classic trash, shows like "The of fame, but man, they can't get any
Real World," "Road Rules," and the dumber. My favorite by far was one
. "Real World/Road Rules Challenge," contestant who kept boasting about the
but the powers that be have been business he was starting in the exciting
superceding their own levels of garbage world of squirrel evacuat.ion. I'm not
with a slew of competitive reality entirelY' sure what that means. Wait.
shows . like "Rooni Raiders,". "My The more I think about it, the more it
Own,"
"Next" and one of their newest makes sense. NSU needs to hire this Mr.
'
additions, "Parental Control."
Squirrel Buster and get him over here
Like most of the previously quick. The squirrels here are evil.
mentioned shows, "Parental . Control"
At the end of the day, 99% of the
focuses on the exciting world of dating. featured people on the,..s~ow end ·up
Basically, it deals with parents who hate dumping the person .they were dating.
their child's boyfriend or g1rlfriend and That's a little sad. The "dumpee" walks
decide it'd be better to pimp said child away sad and dejected, thinking about all
out to complete strangers. The parents the time they invested in a relationship
"interview" a handful of prospective that just fell apart on cable TY. Maybe
dates and ask they pertinent questions I'm being nai:ve. Maybe these are a
like, "If you had a mating call, what handful of actors who read from cue
w:ould it be?" After the interviews, each cards and hook us into the rubbish (I'm
parent gets to choose their favorite running out of synonyms for trash ... ).
contestant, who will then go on a date
At the end of the day, kidclies, a
with their kid.
few words of advice: don't do drugs, TV
The twist is that the parents get to · crack included. I know it's. a fun while its\/
watch the date along with the current happening and I know MTV reruns the•· '
boyfriend or girlfriend. At the end shows all day long, but for the sake of
of the day, a choice has to be made your IQ, please resist. The number one
to either stay with their boyfriend or rule of drugs is·that no matter how high
girlfriend or choose to start dating one the high, the low is always lower. Also,
of the contestants. Riveting, isn't it?
let's go back to the days when it wasn't
I have a few problems with okay to talk to, date, make out with, or
"Parental Control," and it starts with pimp your kids out to strangers. I have
the parents. I can understand not liking a feeling those days might have been:
a boyfriend or girlfriend, but is the happier days.

A&EEditor ·

~

Classifieds·:

Phone Representative for Morgan Stanley

I
I

Weekdays, 5-9pm. $9/hour.

i

Invite individuals to University sponsored investing · I
I
classes.
I
Great resume builder for students with excellent
I
communication skills.
I
I
(954) 713-8452

L--~--------------------i
FOR SALE

Luxury Condo at Rolling Hills!
Directly across from NOVA,
2-bedroom, 2-bath, top-floor unit,
spacious tiled living and dining area,
cozy eat-in kitchen,
custom mirrors, screened balcony,
panoramic views, secured building,
community pool, clubhouse, more.
· Call Susan Picunko
Keller Williams Partners Realty
(954) 448-2264 or (954) 653-5860.

ldltor-in-Cnief
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Current Affairs Eoilor
News IE<:liter
$ports E.ditor
Staff Writers

Visual Design Cnlef
Visual Design Assislimt
IBusin:ess Mana;er
Dist!ributlon Mana.€)e~
$taff AdMisers

Alislila VanHoose ·
Marines Ahtarez
Gregory t<yriakakis
Rcafia Chodluy
Alloia Wins1ett
Judith F,ancols
Tranel! Mesa
Paul Saneaux
Miehaef IBergeawer
li!arl Tinsley
Mtonael Palozzola
Faitttly,n SteJ!)nens
Kristine $elitaire
Terry Weech
Gatiot Louim1a

nsuaews:@nova.,edu
rnarines@nova,edu
kgreg@nova.edu
rafia@nova.edu
w1nslett@n0\,a.edu
mfrancoi@nova.edu
traneH@nova.edu
saneaux:@no.!la.edu
bergbaue@nova.edu
tearf@nova ..ec1u
palozzot@nova.edu
kmig,ltftacl@nova"'edu
kbelizar@nova,edu
weeohtd@nova.edu
louima@nova.edu

Tne Current, formerly known as The Knlgh,t, serves Nova $outheastern
Universtty from its location in room 105 of the Athletics and ~tude111t Activities
(ASA) IBuilcfinig. The Current is f'l,$U's estaolishecl venicle for student reporting,
opinion and the arts. All corni:nwrnity membercs are invited to conir4bwte aa~ing
tmey desire t0 The Cttffent.

Editorials, eommentaries .and advertisements im fhi:s fJWDH'catiom reflect tl:le
opinions of the authors and do no.t necessarll;y reflect the views of the University
or its offi:eials, The Current staff, or otner advertisers. The Current will mot
puhUsh umsigned lett,ers e}{'OOpt under special eiroumstances at the d:lscretion of
the IEdttor-in-Ch.ief. The 01!/fffJnt reserves tl!le right to edit
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For NSU.

FREE LICENSE PLATE REPLACE.MENT
Whether you're cruising on 1-95 or traveling across the country. you
can show your school affiliation by displaying an NSU specialty

--NSU

license plate on your vehic1e. Show the world you went to the best

~I~

NOVA

.

. t&~i,rls1i~ERN

~O'f"\Ct ~ Ql..a.tivo~

www.no11a.edtl/alumni/llcensepl1te/
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Informational MeetJn11

Tu&.'tda)·, February 281 12:00 - 1:OOpm
\Vedne.1da) March t, 5:00 • 6:00 pm
1
,

Tbur1day, March %, 11:00 -1 :OCJpm
(Right deck)

~* AppHeation• a.r e due to Che Offli!t of Studenc Affalr1 (Rofentbal 104)

by \V tdae1day4 March 15, %006 (~ noon.
\

1

0Cin1

Monday~ l\1ard, 17 -· Tbur~ay, l\'lsrclt 30 (online)
\ ' if:torv Party

Friday, 1\-farch J l @ 4pm In the Flight Deck
For nwre infm't1fflllmti t4'nl.at.'l
· Du,·i.t Mt:'Domdd at 9'4.. S62. . 1352 or d11via(~ m1ta.1.~u

Be an Orientation Leader!
Summer 2006 ·
{.

I

Shark Discoveries

Applications are available at the following locations:
Offit"'e oj'"NeH.t Student P.rogra1ns and Orientation, Parker 131 ·
Farquhar College of'Art., and Sciences, O.ff(ce ~lthe Dean, Mailman, Second Flo~r
Divi..sion of Student A.ff<1irs, Rosenthal 100
.
_
O.ffice of Student Activities and Leadership Develop1nent, Rosenthal 204
Residential Life an,l Housing, _Goodwin Residence Hall, First Floor Lobby
. v·.
~ .
o•m
A'""d. enuc
. tv1ston
. 'JJ1ces

Applications are due to New Student Progi-ams a.nd Orientation·
(Parker, Room 131) by Friday, March 3, 2006 at 5:00 P.M.
.
.
.

For rnore infc,rtnationI ctmtact Ne\\ Student Programs and Ori,,ntation at 954:262-=8050
1

